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16 Abstract 
The Oblique Wing Concept has been investigated for subsoniC transport 
application for a cruise Mach number of 0.95. Three different mission 
applications were considered and the concept ap,alyzed against the selected 
mission requirements. Configuration studies determined the best area of 
apPlicabilitr: to be a Commercial Passenger Transport Mission - payload 
23,768 kg 200 passenger + 10,000 lb of cargo) for a range of 5560 km 
(3000 n mi). The critical parameter for the Oblique Wing Concept was found 
to be aspect ratio which was limited to a value of 6.0 due to aeroelastic 
divergence. Comparison of the concept Final Configuration was made with 
fixed winged configurations designed to cruise at Mach 0.85 and 0.95. The 
crossover Mach number for the Oblique Wing Concept was found to be Mach 
0.91 for takeoff gross weight and direct operating cost. Benefits include 
reduced tal,eoff distance, installed thrust and mission block fuel and 
improved community noise characteristics. The variable geometry feature 
enables the Final Configuration to increase range by 10% at Mach 0.712 and 
to increase endurance by as much as 44 percent. The Oblique Wing Concept 
Final Configuration is also shown to have alternate mission capability as an 
Air Force tanker and a Navy ASW airplane. 
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AN ANALYTICAL STUDY FOR SUBSONIC 
OBLIQUE WING TRANSPORT 
CONCEPT 
SUMMARY REPORT 
By Edward S. Bradley 
Lockheed-Georgia Company 
INTRODUCTION 
Studies of the Oblique Wing Concept have demonstrated the feasibility 
and potential of the concept fo r aircraft designed to fly at speeds of Mach 
1. 2. The inherent advantage of the Oblique wing is due to the ability to 
vary geometry which enables induced drag to be reduced at takeoff and 
landing and during loiter and yet permits good flight efficiency during 
cruise. When applied to subsonic designs ~hese advantages are realized in 
lower takeoff gross weight, improved airport performance and community 
noise characteristics, and better mission flexibility and speed matching 
than the corresponding conventional configuration. 
These advanl:ajres have both commercial and military implications and 
the study summariLed herein establishes the mission/configuration 
combination best suited to the concept . This was achieved by first conduct-
ing a survey of commercial and military miSSions from which a number of 
mission possibilities were applied to the Oblique Wmg Concept. The 
missions chosen for investigation were a Commercial Passenger Transport, 
an Executive Transport and a large Military Cargo Transport Mission. 
Parametric sizing analyses and configul"ation studies were performed 
from which the chara.:teristics were obtained for the development of suit-
able configurations . The technology time-frame for the study is consistent 
with an introduction-into-service date of 1985 for which technology levels 
have been established from previous studies , References 1 and 2. 
At the completion of the configuration s tudies an Oblique Wing Config-
uration was developed for erch miSSion, the problem areas of each 
configuration were identified, an assessment of the complexity of each 
probll'm was made an Bolutions determined. On the 1:I"~is of this evalua-
tion the mission/confi~ration combination ha ~ting: a) the lowest number 
of problem areas , and b) problem areas accessible to simple solution-, 
was selected as having the best suitability to the Oblique Wing Concept. 
1 
Assessing the relativll compl~x:1ty of th problem areas and the simplic-
ity of th soh~tions led to the selection of th Commercial Passenger 
Transport Mission/ Configuration as the b st combination fo!" the Obliqu 
Wing Concept . 
Following th selection of the mission/configural1on combination for th 
Oblique Wing Concept, a Final Configuration was developed based on the 
configuration used for concept evaluation. The Final Configuration incor-
porated a number of refinements and improv ments which included reloca-
tion of external engine nacelles and an increase in the sw pt aspect ratio 
from 5. 0 to 6.0 as indicated by the Aeroelastic Analyses conducted by the 
NASA Ames Reseal'ch Center . The Final Configuration definition and 
development includes configurational and structural design data and genera-
tion of performance and acoustic characteristics data. 
Conventional Configurations for cruise at Mach 0. 85 and 0.95 were also 
developed and provided the basis for establishing th benefits arising from 
the Oblique Wing Concept. 
The domain of the Subsonic Oblique Wing Concept was found to be in 
the cruise Mach number region above 0. 91 . 
Comparj ron of the Final Configuration with the data of the Conventional 
Configuration identified substantial improvement in the Oblique Wing 
Concept weight, pe rformance and acoustic characteriQtics, and in the off-
design and alternate miss ion capability. 
Wing aspect ratio, either swept or unswept, emerges as the dommant 
parameter from the study, and structures and materials tt:chnology as the 
critical technology area . Achievement of high aspect ra io divergence-
free wings relies upon utilization of filamentary composite m~ terials to the 
maximum possible level and the ability to design efficient structures in 
composite mate rials to obtain maximl!m structure weight reduction is 
fundamental to the s uccess of the concept. 
This report is a summary of the study Final Report NASA CR-137896, 
published July, 1976 . 
STUDY PLAN 
The objectives of the study are: a) The definition of an Oblique Wing 
Concept which satisfies the Statement of Work; b) The identification of key 
parametelo 2nd the sensitivity of the design to changes in each of the 
parameters, and c) An assessment of the impact of the application of 
adva.l1ced technologies and the definitions of critical resc:l!'ch areas 
associated with the concept. 
The study plan devised to achieve the objectives was divided into four 
related elements. The plan, Figure 1, consists of: 1) mission selection, 
2) configuration deSign and analYliis, 3) final analysis, and 4) technical 
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ass ssment. 
Th technical approach us d to i."pl ment the plan I' quir d a surv y of 
suitable missions both commercial :v.d military, analysis of th Obl1qu 
Wing Concept perfurming th chosr.n missions, the sel4 ction of the mission/ 
configuration combination best slated to th concept, and the d v lopm nt 
and analysis of th selected configuration performing primary and alternate 
missions. A comparison of the Oblique Wing C ncept with a Convention .. l 
Configuration to id ntily benefits and a teclulologi',al ass ssment conclud d 
the study. 
MISSION ANALYSIS 
A list of candidate misSions, both commercial and military, was 
compi! ct!Uld is shown on Table I . These data we re obtained from numerous 
commercIal and military sources and involved the review of ap .'oximately 
1,700,000 government ana private technical abstracts of possible interest 
using the Locklleed DIALOG Computerized Data Retrieval System . 
The list of candidate missions was reduced to three Preliminary sign 
Missions (PDMs) namely: 
o Commercial Passenger Transport Mission 
o Executive Transport Mission 
o IVJlitary Cargo Transport Mission 
Data for each of these missions are given on Table II. In addition, alternate 
mis .. ions corresponding to each PDM are idenlified. 
CONFIGURATION STUDIES 
Configuration studies were conduf!ted for each mission using the 
following procedure: 
o Development of characteristics for an Initial Configuration 
o Development of a Baseline Configuration 
o Development of a Cycled Baseline Configuration 
Parametric sizin~ analyse" performed for each mission established the 
characteristics of each Initial Configuration based on estimated geometriC 
relationships . These relationships WAre checked by configuration design 
and where found to be deficient were revised. Each revised configuration 
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TABLE I CANDIDATE MISSIONS 
P3yload nange T:lkeo[[ Disl!U1cc Altitude Remarks 
200 Passcn~rs .f. 
4,534 kg (10,000 lb) 
SS60 km (3000 n ml) 9,144 - 12,19201 
130~ 40,00{) II) Base1ine deslj;ll mission. 
49,B95 kg (lIO,OOO lbl + 4815 krn (2600 n m!) + 3,048 m ( 10,000 tt) 9,'144 -12,192 m 
130~40,OOO It) Must be c:omp:&ltble ..nUl mUibry req-,lIre~nt5. 
15-18 Passengers 7408 km (400B n 011) 1,524 m ( 5,OBO n) 12.192 m (40,000 ft) 
+ B3ggage 
81,6-1B -'113,400 kg 
(180-250,OOOlb) 
For 6482 km (3500 n mil 3,048 m [ 10,000 fl) 3,048 - 10,668 m 
(10,35,000 HI 
and/or 
27,216 _ 36,288 kg 
{GO-SO,ODO lb} 
For 10, Ja6 km (5500 n ml) 
147,871, 17B,942 Or 6 hours at maximum TOGW 3,0-18 m ( ]0,000 It) 9,144. m (30,000 ft) + Could be smaller. 
220,672 kg (326,000, a.nd 12 hours with 1nIlight 
394,500 or48S,500 lb) refueling 
15B,757 kg(350,OOO Ib} 6';82 km (3500 n mil or 
12,964 km \7000 n ml) 
or 6.;82 km (3500 n mil 
2,438 m ( B,Ooo ft) 9,144 m (30,000 ft) + BO% of fieel oned by 
ch,l2.lr carriers. 
radius with p.:tylO;td offiO;td 
and no ~ruel at midpoint... 
Up to 45,360 kg 
(lOO,OOOlb) 
Max poSSible 1,829 m ( 6,000 It) 9,144 m (JO,OOQ n} ... 
To 4,536 kg(lO,OOO lb) To 3jO'; km (2000 n mi) 853 m ( 2,BOD.rtl To 13,716 m(4S,OOD ft) $e,oenl missions 
I L cOlllpaUble wilh I basic airframe. Wing S'\Ii'\Ulg to lure and aft poS!Uon gin'S deck slora~e I ad~-:ll\lage. 
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TABLE 11 PRELIMINARY DESIGN MISSIONS 
I 2 3 
Commercial Passenger Executive Pnssengcr Military CnrgQ 
TIOlnsporl Transport Tronsport 
payload - 200 PassclI~cr9 paylond - 15-16 Passengers Paylo.d - 158,750 kg (350,000 Ibl 
+ 4,536 kr, {1 ,000 Ib} Cargo + Bnggngc Cruise Mach No. a 0.05 
Cruise Mach No, C" 0.95 Cruise Milch No. g 0.05 nnr.gc I 6482 km {3500 n mil 
R>1n(tc - 5'5f11j km (3000 n m1) Range - 7408 km (4000 n mi) 2 12,064 km (7000 n mil 
Takeoff Dlstanc,.. - ;J,048 nl (10,000 H) Tnkooft Distance - 1,524 III Radius I 6482 km (3500 n mil 
Crul.e Altllude - 93144 - 12,102 m 
(5,000 It) Offload Payluad at 
( 0-40,000 It) Cruls6 AJtHudc - 12,102 In Midpoint. No Refuel (10,000 II) at Midpoint. {gross weight, ~tlrUeld performance} (gross weight, tlirfleld Takeoff Distance - 2,4311 m 
pcrfc.rmancc, illlsslt1n (8,000 W 
nexlbllityl Cruise AIUlude - 9,144 nl + (30,000 It +1 
(gross wcij!ht, airfield perrormance) 
CANDIDATE ALTERNATE OESIGN MISSIONS 
Tanker (endurance, flexibility, speed Navy Carrier Aircraft, e.g., Ta"ker (endurance, Ilcxlbl1Jty, 
malching) COD, ASW I Tanker, Early speed matching) 
Command Posl (endurance, gross weight) Warning, Trainer, Attack MlssHc Launcher (endurance, !lcxlbl1l1y) Ground Based Navy Aircraft - Bomber (all ch.1rnctcrisUtS Commercial Cargo (gross welght, 4~SW I Rcscuc/Scarch/Sul'Vclllnnce In various eombInntlons) ail'fleld j .... rCormanco} ilmdul'nncc, ficmbll1ty) I 
was then resized to become the Baseline ConfigUlation, Further configura-
tion stlJdies and weight and balance analyses, together with results of a 
number of engineering studies, provided the information necessary to per-
form the final sizing iteration to establish a Cycled Baseline Configuration. 
The evaluation of the Oblique Wing Concept used the Cycled Baseline 
Configurations as the basis for comparison. The principal criterion for 
configuration selection was minimum takeoff gross weight for the design. 
Other criteI'ia such as approach speeds not in excess of 259.3 km/hr (140 k) 
EAS, minivJum fuel and acoustic characteristics were also considered. 
Commercial Passenger Transport Configuration Development 
The parametric sizing charts for the Commercial Passenger Transport 
are shown on Figure 2 and the characteristics for the Baseline Configuration 
indicated. Takeoff distance was limited to a maximum of 2743 m (9000 ft). 
At a wing loading slightly in excess of 5745 N/m2 (120 Ib/ft2) and swept aspect 
ratio 6.0, the resulting configuration is takeoff distance/cruise/wing fuel 
vohlme matched, Approach speed is less than the 259.3 km/hr (140 k) EAS 
maximum. The configuration developed for these characteristics is shown 
on Figure 3. The configuration has a minimum landing gear fairing and 
symmetrically placed external engine nacelles. Configurational investiga-
tions indicated defiCiencies in the area distribution curve, Figure 4a, which 
were corrected by incorporating the changes shown on Figure 4b. 
Preliminary aeroelastic analyses indicated that, in order to avoid wing 
d;vergence related weight penalties, reduction of swept wing aspect ratio 
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BASELINE CONFIGURATION DEVELOPMENT 
from 6.0 to 5.0 was necessary. Resizing the configuration with these 
changes resulted in the Cycled Baseline Configuration used for concept 
evaluation. The characteristics and performance of the configurations 
examined for the Commercial passenger Transport are shown on Table III. 
Executive Transport Configuration Development 
The parametric sizing charts for the Executive Transport are shown 
on Figure 5. Data are included for (dizing to the Preliminary Design 
Mission, Figure 5a, and for a Carl'ler-Compatible Configuration, Figure 5b 
The development of the Cycled Basl?,line Configuration, Figure 6, produced 
a configuration which exceeded Na"ly-carrier imposed Hmitations. A 
Carrier-Compatible Configuration was therefore developed to overcome the 
limitations and is shown on Figure 7. Characteristics and performance of 
the configurations developed are shown on 'rable IV. 
TABLE III COMMERCIAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT 
CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE 
CONFIGURATION 
Cl'ulse Mach No. 0.95 I 2 3 
l'ayload _ 23,766 kg (52,400 Ib) ~ ~ 4' t. Payload (or InlUal ConftguraUoll - 23,133 kg (5I,OOOlb) Range - 5560 km (3000 n ml) 
QUANTITY/PARAMETER • r .AL BASEUNE CYCLED BASEUNE 
Takeoff Gross Weight, kg (lb) 131,661 190,263) 136,937 (301,894) 141,128 (311,134) 
/)peraling Weight, kg (Ib) 68,785 (151,845) 71,272 (157,129) 71,824 (158,344) 
Fuel Weight, kg (Ib) 39,969 (88, liB) 41,896 (92,366) 45,536 (100,391) 
Wing Area, rn2 «(t2) 199.5 (2,148) 224.3 (2,415) 215.7 (2, 3~2) 
Engine SLB Rating, 1'1 (Ib!) 127,510 (28,448) 130,497 (20,337) 148,634 (33,161) 
(Unlnstalled) 
3/6.50 3/6.50 No. Englncs/DPR 3/6.50 
Swept Aspect Ratio 7 6 5 
Sweep Angle, rad (deg) 0.785 (45) 0.785 (45) 0.785 (45) 
Thrust Loading -T/W, N/kg 2.995 (0.294) 2.86 (0.201) 3.16 (0.32) 
Wing Loading - W/S, N/m2(lb/!I~) 6,224 (130) 5,772 (120.55) 6,200 (129.5) 
Cruise Altitude, m (It) 10,972.8 (36,000) 11,277.6 (37,900) 11,277.6 (37,000) 
Cruise Lift/Drag RaUo ~ L/D 17.03 16.33 14.93 
FAA Takeoff Field Length, m «(t) 2,580 (8,465) 2,700 (8,860) 2,544 (8,.346) 
305 K (90' F Day), 305 m (1000 it) 
L.'lnding Distance, m (U) 2,329 (7,643) 2,163.4 (7,09B) 1,890 (6,201) 
305 K (90'F Day), 305 m (1000 it) 
Approach Speed, km/hr (k) EAS 253.0 (136.6) 240.76 (130) 259.3 (140) 
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TABLE IV EXECUTIVE TRANSPORT 
CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE 
CONFIGURATION 
Crutse Mach No. D.95 I ~ 2 ~ 3 4: pa.yload ... 18 Passengers Range .. 7408 km (4000 1/ mJ) • PaylOlld .. 14 Passengers Rango - 6045 km (3750 n ml) 
QUANTITY/PARAMETER INITIAL BASELINE CYCLED BASELINE 
Takeofr Gross Weight, kg (1b) ;12,778 (72,26() 34,389 (75,816) 30,745,5 (81,010) 
OperaUng Wolghl, kg ((b) 15,980 (35,251) 16,712 (36,644) 17 /622.5 (36,851) 
Fuel Welghl, kg (Ib) 15,058 (33,107) 15,046 (35,156) 17,392 (38,343) 
Wing Area, m2 (Ct2) 73.5 (701) 75. i3 (813) 80.M (868) 
Engine SLS Rating, N (Ibe) 54,958 (12,355) 58, 'UO.S (13,200) 64,535 (14,508) 
(Unlnstalled) 
No. En~lnea/BPR 2/6.5 2/6.5 2/6.5 
Swept Aspect Raila 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Sweep Angle, rad (de!!') 0.785 (45) 0.785 (4.) 0.785 (45) 
Thruat Loading - T/W, N/kg 3.35 (0.342) 3.42 (0.346) 3.51 (0.358) 
Wing Loading - W/s, N/m2 (lb~rt2) 4,190.0 (87.5) 4,280.5 (89.4) 4,280.5 (89.4) 
Cruise Altitude, rn (ft) 11,277 (37,000) 11,277 (37,000) 11:2,'17 (S7,000) 
Cruise LHt/Drag RatIo .. L/n IS.9 IS.5A IS.21 
FAA Takeoff Field Length, m (It) 1,524 (5,000) 1,524 ~5,OOO) 1,524 (5,000) 
S05 K (90'F Day), 305 m (1000 It) 
Landing Distance, m (rt) 1,399 (4,590) 1,411 (4,630) 1,407 (4,618) 
305 K (OO'F Day), 305 m (1000 It) 
(96.0) r Approach Speed, km/hr (k) EAS 177.8 170.5 (96.0) 178.72 (06.5) 
Military Cargo Transport Configuration Development 
4 4' 
• CARRIER 
COMPA'fIBLE 
30, 18~.0 (66,54a) 
15,185.4 (33,478) 
13,654 • .5 (30,103) 
65.0 (700) 
52,569 (11,818) 
2/6.5 
5.0 
0.785 (45) 
3.48 (.355) 
4,36Z.0 (01.1) 
11,277 (S7,000) 
13.S2 
1,524 (5,000) 
1,432 (4,700) 
183.35 (99.0) 
The Military Cargo Transpor~ parametric sizing charts are shown on 
Figure 8. The Initial Configuration characteristics obtained from Figure 8a 
relate to four engine configurations. Resizing to account for a change in 
the number of engines to six produced the data for the Baseline ConfiGuration. 
A typical configuration is shown on Figur,e 9 _ The loadability of the 
c'bnfigurl:'.tion and the attendant balance problems are indicated on Figure 10 
for engine loca.,tion variations. From these it was evident that the only 
successful configuration would be one on which the propulsion system was 
located on the wing. The parametriC, sizing chart for the resulting Cycled 
Baseline Configuration is shown on Figure 8b and the selected configuration 
on Figure 11. The characteristics and p<:rformance data for the configura-
tions studied are shown on Table V. 
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TABLE V MILITARY CARGO TRANSPORT CHARACTERISTICS 
AND PERFORMANCE 
CONFIGURATION 
I ~ 2 ;f{ 3 ;f Cruise Mach No, 0.95 Payload - Cargo 158,757 kg (35r,OOO Ib) llanjIc 6482 km (350;' II ml) 
- CYCLED 
QUANTI'£Y/PA~~~:ETER lNlTIAL BASELINE BASELINE 
Takeoff Gross Welghl, kg (Ib) 608,720 (1,342,000) 614,081 (1,353,818) 574,998 (1,267,053) 
ot>erating Weight, kg (lb) 247,661 (546,000) 251,575 (554,628) 227,359 (501,241) 
Fuel Weight, kg (Ib) 202,302 (446,000) 203,749 (440,190) 188,881 (410,412) 
Wing .Area, rn 2 (ll2) 959.0 (10,323) 837.7 (10,093) 822.2 (8,B50) 
Engine SLB Rating, N (Ibf) 438,150 (98,500) 300,744 (07,610) 277,618 (02,411) 
No, Engines/BPR 4.0/6.5 6.0/6.5 5.0/0.5 
Swept Aspect Rat!o 4.75 4.75 5.0 
Sweep Angle, rad (dog) 0.70 (40) 0.70 (40) 0.70 (40) 
Thrust Loadlng- T/w, N/kg 2.88 (0.293) 2.94 (0.30) 2.896 (0.295) 
Wing Lo.din~" wls, N/m2 (ib/n2) 6,225 (130) 6,225 (130) 6,655 (139) 
Cruise Altitude, m (n) 11,277 (37,000) 11,27'1 (37,000) 11,277 (37,000) 
Cruise LIlt/Drag Ratio" L/D 16.0 15.87 16.2 
• TakcofC Field Length, m Cn) 2,440 (8,000) 2,440 (8,000) 2,440 (8,000) 
... L:tnding Distance, m en) -- 2,103 (6,900) 1,158 (3,800) 
• 305 K (90'F Day), 305 m (1000 I') 
.Approach Speed, km/hr (k) EAS 229.6 (124) 242.6 (131) 247.4 (l33.6) 
;; 
i 
I 
" 
Mission/Configuration Evaluation 
The evaluation of the mission/configuration suitability for the Oblique: 
Wing Concept was based on the characteristics of the Cycled Baseline 
Configuration for each mission. In the case of the Executive Transport, 
the Cycled Baseline Configuration was replaced by the Carrier-Compatible 
Configuration. 
The suilaoility evaluation data are shown on Table VI. It was 
concluded from this evaluation that the Commercial Passenger Transport 
offered the best mission application for the Oblique Wing Conc,ept. 
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FINAL CONFIGURATION DESIGN 
Configuration Description 
The mission selected from the evaluation and for the Final Configura-
tion deve lopment was the Commercial Passenger Transport Mission of 200 
passengers and 4536 kg (10 , 000 11:) of car go for a range of 5560 km (3000 n mil. 
The de ign of the Final Configuration was influenced by the results of a 
NASA Ames Researcl} Center conducted aeroelastic analysis which p r-
mitted an increase in the wing swept aspect ratio from 5.0 for the Cyc led 
Baseline Configu ration to 6. U for the Final Configuration. 
The Oblique Wing Final Configuration, shown on Figure 12, features a 
hi gh wing, a tee-tail e mpennage , and is powered by three Pratt &. Whitney STF 
433 type turbofans ea h developing 135,235 N (30,402 lbf) of static thrust 
at SLS conditions. The engines are mounted ir acoustically-treated 
inst lations - two in external nacelles on each side of the fuselage , and 
one int grated with the rear fuselage. The airplane is designed to c ruise 
at Mach 0.95 at an altitude of 11,277 m (37,000 Cl) • 
... • ..!"' .... -
-. 
I I __ 
FIGURE 12 COMMERCTAL PASSENGER TRANSPORT 
FINP. L CONFIGURATION 
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All mission fuel is contained in the wing in integral tanks nd a single 
slotted Fowler type nap system, operative only with the wing unswept, is 
provided. A retractable landing gear consisting of a two-wheeled nose 
strut and two four-wheeled main gears mounted on the fuselage provIde 
adequate ground clearance and tip-over angle. 
The Configuration Characteristics and Characteristics and Performance 
of the Final Configuration are shown on Tables VTI and VTII, respectively. 
Structu ral Desc ription 
The structul'al design of the Final Configuration is predicated on the 
maximum utilization of composite filamentary materials. The technology 
level used results in a structure wei ght reduction of about ~; O perc nt 
compared to the equivalent aluminum structure . Graphite-epoxy and 
}(evlar 49 are the principal materials used to fabricate large inte:;rally 
molded panels for the fuselage, wing and empennage. In gene:-al, the 
construction consists of skin panels stabilized by stiffeners which ue 
supported by frames in the fuselage and ribs and spars in the wing and 
empennage. Wing and empennage primary structures are single cell box 
beams. Wing attachment to the fuselage is by means of a pivot bearing 
and a circular track attached to the low.,r surface of the wing. The wing 
structure is shown on Figure 13. Structural analyses to establish wing 
pivot support frame structure and to determine aeroelastic characteristics 
of the wing werp. performed. 
Weight ami balance. - The weight breakdown for the corJiguration is 
shown on Table IX and the center-of-gravity diagram on Figure 14. 
Performance . -
Paylc,ad-range . - The payload-range performance of the Final 
Configuration for a typical mission r.rcofile is 5hown on Figure 15, for 
cl'uise at Mach 0.95. The wing vO.!ume is sufficient to provide a 'Y' point 
capability of transporting 20, 185 );g (44, 500 lb) of payload a distance of 
6204 km (3350 n mil and a ferry I:ange of 7149 km (3860 Ii mi). 
Endurance performance. - The endurance performance is shown on 
Figure 16 for swee.p angles of 0 and 0.785 rad (0 and 45 deg) for loiter on 
3 engines. A typicai mission dtarting at a weight of 129,274 kg (285,OUO lb) 
and terminating al a weight of 85,593 kg (188, 700 lb) has an endurance 
capability of 8.75 hours at 0.785 rad (45 de g). Unsweeping to 0 rad (O deg) 
increases the endurance to 12.6 hours, an increase of 44 percent. Loiter 
is performed at a Mach number in the region of 0.6. 
Takeoff performance. - FAR field length is shown on Figure 17. The 
data are computed for J05 K (90°F) (ISA + 17.22°C) day conditions at an 
airfield elevation of 305 m (1000 It). At a takeoff gross weight of 139,253 kg 
(307,000 lb) the field length required is 2545 m (8350 ft). 
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TABLE VII FINAL CONFIGURATION -
CONFIGURATIVi~ Cll.4.RACTERISTICS 
Takeoff Gross Weight - kg (11:1) 139,453 (307,441) 
Component Parameter 
Fuselage Bodv Le"'-6th - m (tt) 51.31 (168.83) 
Cabin Length - m [fl) 36.83 (120.83) 
Passenger Mix -
FC/TC- % 15/85 
Sealing - Min/Ma.x 
Abre:asl- TC 5/7 
No. Aisles 2 
Fineness Ratio 10.03 
Wing Area - m· (ft·) 217.78 (2344) 
Aspect Ratio - Sw~pl 6.G 
"Pivot Normal Cnord -% 36.5 
Thicloless Ratio - Swept 
'DC)ot/Tip %I'll 11.34/11.J~ I 
Ta~r Ratio 0.33 
Pivot Location 
% Body Length 57.85 
Empennage Horizontal Area -
m2 (ft2) 42.0386 (452.5) 
Aspect Ratio 4.0 
Sweep C/4 - rad (deg) 0.70 (40) 
TapcrRatio 0.4 
Volume Coer. VH 0.705 
Thiclmess Ratio - % 9.5 
Vertical Area -
m2 (1,2) 39.3 (422.7) 
Aspect Ratio 1.0 
Sweep Cf4' - cad (deg) 0.742 (42.5) 
Taper Ratio 0.8 
Volume Coer. Vv 0 .. 101 
'1 ;'ickness Ratio - % 9.5 
Propulsion Engine Type P& WSTF433 
No .. Engines 3 
Location AFT FUSELAGE 
Uninstallcd S T $L 
Sid Day - N (Ibl) 135,235 (30,402) 
Cruise SFC - kg/hr/N 0.0796 
(Ib/hr/lb I) (.781) 
-------- -- -- ----
• Pivot t.ocauon % Unswept Chord at Wing Center Lim 
,-,.- . -:-"",', 
TABLE VIII FINAL CONFIGURA'i'ION -
CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE 
Cruise Mach No. 0.95 
Payload - '23, 768 KG (52,400 LB) 
Range - 5560 km (3000 n mil 
QUANTITY/PARAMETER 
TakeoH Gross Weight, kg (ib) 139,453 (307,441) 
Operating Weight, kg (Ib) 72,184 (159,137) 
Fuel WeIght, kg (Ib) 43,501 (95,904) 
Wing Area, m2 «(t2) 217.7rd2344) 
Engine SU; Rating, N (Ibl) 135.235 (30,41J2) 
(Uninstalled) 135,235 (30,~J2) 
No. EnglOes/BPR 3/6.50 
Swept Aspect Ratio 6.0 
Sweep Angle, rad (deg) 0.785 (45) 
Thrust Loading - T/W, N/kg 2.909 (0.297) 
WIng Loading - W/S, N/n.2 (lb/I,2) 6057 (126.5) 
Cruise Altitude, m (rt) 1I,277 (37,000) 
Cruise Lift/Drag Ratio - un 16.05 
FAA TakeoU Field Length, 1.1 Crt) 
?05 K (90· F Day), 305 m (1000 It) 2483.8 (8149) 
L'Ulding Distance, m (rt) 
305 K (90· F Day), 305 m (1000 It) 1924.5 (6314) 
Approach Speed, km/hr (k) EAS 259.28 (140.Q) 
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TABLE IX FINAL CONFIGURA TION 
WEIGHT BREAKDOWN 
WEIGHT 
ITEM 
k. (lh) 
WIXG 1-1,56i 132.11-1) 
HOm7.0~"AL ",. ADIUZER 1,151 {2,53tH 
VERTICA L !:jT ADlLIZEIt 99~ f2,190l 
n"SELAGE 12,933 (2.8.5131 
LANDING GEAR 6, Ii;! (I3,60B) 
Nl\CELLE 2,508 [5,5301 I 
PHOPl'L5IO;o..~ 10,692 (23,5721 ! A t:XI LIMn" POWEH SYSTEM 266 (567) 
5t'RF.,\CE CONTIlOLS 1,207 (2.662) 
(N~"THl'ME;o..-r5 396 (a721 
HYDRAl'LICS Axn P:O;Et'MATICS 563 0,2';1) 
ELECTRICAL 2,134 l~' 7051 AVIOI\lCS 1,089 2,~OOI 
FCRNlSHlNGS 8.636 (t9,O~01 
AIR COND1TIO~1.NG AND A~"TIwICING 2,192 (~,B321 
AUXIUARY GEAH SYSTEM 
- -ARMAME;.."T 
- - i 
WEIGHT EMpn~ 
Ft'SEU,GE Ft'ELSYSTEM 
65# 500 0';';.402) 
OPERAnr-:-G EQCIPME;""T 6,68'; tH, (35) 
OPERAn~G WE;~'" 72, H!4 059,13;) 
PAYLOAD 23,768 (52,4~01 
lEnD Ft:EL WEIGHT 95,.952 1211,53.1 
Fl"EL \\1:\G 
FeEL n'SEL.l\GE 
43,501 m5,90~! 
GROSS \\'EIGUT 139,453 (307.441) 
PAVLOAD u .. 1:UInES 19,'233 lit> ("'2,.-OIl LSI PASSo..'nERS 
AND ;,531) KG CARGO (10,000 LS) 
--'-- PAYLOAD lNCLtiDES 19.2ll1\G (41.;00 Ul) PASSE. .. GERS 
AND NO CARCiO 
KG X lQ-:l -3 TOGW 
1.10 t- -LB.'" 10 139,45) KG 
3110 ~ 13-1,916 KG l'\ 1101_441 LB} 
(297,4;1 LB) f' ...... 
m~ I " 
I " 
"o~ I "-I ........ ......: OW ... n'EL 
115.£85 KG 
WEIGHT " 
11O[ I 
,00 I ( ZFW 
"I / 95.95:' KG 
I ~ 91 4015 KG (211.537 LB} 
90 l- 200r 0:;,. ..!!-1i'l.537 Ln) 
-
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
80!-- ............... 
.... "low 
-.. ....... ~ 72.184 KG 
70 I- , (159.13i LB) 
ISO I I I 1 I J 1 ! 1 I 
24 -26 28 30 32 34 .16 .JII -1O 4'2 ... 4 -4& -18 
C.G.- '1> J,tAC 
FIGURE 14 FINAL CONFIGURATION -
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Off-design range performance. - The off-design range capability is shown ' . 
on Figure 18. Maximum range is obtained at Mach 0.715 and is 6130 Ion (3310 
n mil or an increase of slightly more than 10 percent of the range at mrutimum ? 
cruise speed. 
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CONVEWfIONAL CONFIGURA T~ON ANALYSIS 
Conventional Configuration :malyses were performed to estabhsh 
configurations for cruise at Mach 0.85 and 0.95 to provide a basis for 
comparison with the Oblique Wing Concept. The configurations for both 
airplanes are shown on Figures 19 and 20. 
CONCEPT E IALUATION 
The principal characteristics of the four configurations tor the concept 
evaluation arC! listed on Table X. The speed domain of the Oblique . 
WiPg Concept was established by comparing takeoff gross weight and direct 
ope~'ating cost. These data, shown on Figure 21, inrticate the cross-
over Mach num ber in the region of 0.91. The data .• l Table X also 
show for a cruise Mach number of 0.95 that the Oblique Wing Concept 
has the following :;t.dvantages over the conventional Configuration: 
0 Takeoff gross weight 7 percent lower 
0 Mission block fuel 7 percent lower 
0 Installed thrust 10 percent lower 
0 Takeoff distance 3 percent lower 
,- Direct operating cost 5 percent lower 
Payload-range comparison data are shown on Figure 22 and include 
the off-design range capability. The advantage of the Oblique Wing Concept 
is shown to occur at payloads above 14,515 kg (32,000 Ib). The off-design 
capability of the Oblique Wing Concept provides: 
o 10 percent incre~.;e in range 
o 44 percent increase in endurance. 
Acoustics characteristics comparisons. - Comparing the Oblique Wing 
Concept Wltn fne ConvenhonaI CoiUlgurahon, it is found that at the FAR 36 
measuring points the Oblique Wing Concept is superior as follows: 
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FIGURE 19 CONVENTIONAL CONFIG URATIO - MACH 0,85 
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FIGURE 20 CONVENTIONAL CONFIGURATION - MA CH 0 . 95 
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TABLE X OBIJQUE WING/CONVENTIONAL CONFIGURATION COMPARISON 
CONFIGURATION 
QUANTITY 
TOGW, kg (Ib) 
Operating Weight, kg (Ib) 
Block Fuel Weight, kg (Ib) 
Wing Area, m2 (ft2) 
Aspect Ratio Swept 
Wing Loading, N/m2 (Ib/ft2) 
Approach Speed, km/hr EAS(KEAS) 
C LMAX 
Takeoff/Landing 
Cruise L/D 
Totallnstalled Thrust, N (Ib) 
Takeoff/Landing Distance, m (ft) 
Direct Operating Cost, i/km (f/s~ ini) 1- __ 
'" -.J
OBLIQUE WING 
0.85 0.95 
135,695.3 (299,157) IJS,453.0 (307,411) 
69,720.8 (153,708) 72,183.3 (159,137) 
34,788.& (76,696) 35,469.1 (78,196) 
230.3 (2,479) 217.76 (2,344) 
6.0 6.0 
5611 (117.2) 6057 (126.5) 
259.28 (140) 259.28 (140) 
2.04/2.59 2.4/2.82 
16.25 16.05 
4L'7,332.5 (91,572) 405,702 '91,206) 
21,89/1947 (8824/6388) 2483.fVI924.5 (8149/6314) 
1.457 (2.344) 1.409 (2.267) 
--
----
CONVENTIONAL 
0.85 0.95 
125,031.4 (275,647) 149,793.4 (330, 23S} 
66,006 (145,520) 79,173.6 (174,548) 
28,870.7 (63,649) ~8,O72.3 (83,935) 
222.60 (2,396) 291.05 (3,132.86) ) 
8.25 6.25 
5338 (111.5) 5262 (109.90) 
250.57 (135.3) 259.28 (140) 
2.24/2.69 2.01/2.45 
18.79 16.32 
306,928 (69,000) 451,334.4 (101,464.0) 
2920/1897.4 (9580/6225) 2555.4/1874 (8384/6148) 
1.322 (2.127) 1.483 (2.386) 
-'1"- ,-_c, 
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FIGURE 22 FINAL CONFIGURATION 
PAYLOAD-RANGE COMPARISON 
o Takeoff sideline noise - 0.5 EPNdB lower 
o Takeoff flyover noise - 2.5 EPNdB lower 
o Approach flyover noise - 8.5 EPNdB lower 
o Airframe seU noise - 2.0 EPNdB lower 
6 NM x 10- 3 
KM x 10- 3 
The 90 EPNdB acoustic soundprint for the Oblique Wing Concept is 
signifir ~ ntly smaller than the Conventional Configuration, 9.065 x 106 012 
(3.5 mi ':) cJmpared to 19.17 x 106 m2 (7.4 mi2). 
Weight/DOC-range sensitivity - The sensitivity of the Oblique Wing 
Concept is shown on Figure 23 for takeoff gross weight and DOC as a 
fUll~tion 1f 'X' point range for a mission payload of 23,768 kg (52,400 lb). 
At a range of 5560 km (3000 n mil the configuration is cruise/takeoff/ 
approach speed/fuel volume matched. Below this range the design is 
constrained by approach speed, and above 5560 kID (3000 n mi) the wing is 
designed by mission fuel requirements. 
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FIGURE 23 OBUQUE WING CONCEPT 
WEIGHT/DOC RANGE SENSITIVITY 
Th::: weight changes are also reflected in the DOC change. Between 
2778 km (1500 n mil and 5560 km (3000 n mil the change in DOC is 3.0 
percent. Fi'om 5560 km (3000 n mil to 8334 km (4500 n mil the increment 
is 13.0 percent. The increase in wing weight is therefore the dom!n nt 
factor in accelerating takeoff gross weight and DOC increments, 
Alter:: .te Mission capability. - The capability of the Oblique Wing 
Concept perlorming Air Force tanker and Navy ASW missions is shown on 
Figure 24. The tanker mission takes advantage of t~ overload limit load 
factor of 2.0g to provide fuel off-load capability. In the case of the Navy 
ASW mission the limit load factor requirement of 3, Og forces a reduction in 
ta.keoff gross weight which reduces the airplane capability for the mission. 
Technological Requirements 
The technology areas emerging as critical to the achievement of the 
Oblique Wing Concept are: 
o Aerodynamic technology - supercritical airfoil for maximum 
wing thickness at Mach 0.95. 
o Structures and materlals technology - composite materials 
and structures to achieve aeroelastic stability without weight 
penalty and,improved technology level to achieve maximum 
weight reduction, 
o Propulsion technology - the Pratt and Whitney STF 433 high 
bypass ratio turbofan was chosen as representative of 1985 
propulsion technology, The engine features low weight, 
reduced emissions, and is designed to minimize noise levels, 
o Active control technology - the introduction of active controls 
as a means of achieving higher aspect ratio has potential for 
the Oblique Wing Concept through an active aeroelastic instability 
suppression system for strength designed wings as an alterna-
tive to the addition of material to increase structural stiffness. 
Summary of Results 
The study results are summarized on Tabl,e XI. The Obli,que Wing , 
Concept shows improvements over the Convenhonal ConfIguratiOn for ,crUise 
at Mach 0.95, in weight, cost, thrust, airport performance, commuJl1ty 
noise characteristics, and off -design capability . 
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TABLE XI SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Oblique Wing Concept Conventional 
Parameter Configuration Configuration 
Takeoff Gross Weight, kg (lb) 139,453 (307,411) 149,793 (330,238) 
Direct Operating Cost, i/km U!/st mil 1.409 (2.267) 1.483 (2.386) 
Total Installed Thrust, N (lb) 405,702 (91,206) 451,334 (101,464) 
Mission Block Fuel, kg (lb) 35,469 (78,196) 38,072 (83,935) 
Takeoff Distance, m (ft) 2,484 (8,149) 2,555 (8,384) 
Acoustic Soundprint Area 
90 EPNdB m2 (mi2) 9.065x1Q6 (3.5) 19. 17x1Q6 (7.4) 
Airframe Self Noise 91.5 93.5 
Approach EPNdB Potential to 89.0 
Takeoff Sideline 
EPNdB 
Takeoff Flyover 
EPNdB 
Approach Flvover 
EPNdB . 
OBliQUE WING CONCEPT OFF-DESIGN 
CAPABILITY 
Cruise Off-Design 
Performance Item Configuration Configuration 
Range - km (n mil 5560 (3000) 6112 (3300) 
Cruise Mach No. 0.95 0.715 
Endurance - hrs 8.75 12.6 
Change From 
Conventional 
Configuration 
7% Less 
5% Less 
10% Less 
7% Less 
3% Less 
53% Less 
2 EPNdB Less 
0.5 Less 
2.5 Less 
8.5 Less 
Performance 
Change 
10% More 
44% More 
The study further shows the domain of the Oblique Wing Concept to be 
at speeds of Mach 0.91 ant: above. 
The flexibility of the Oblique Wing Concept also provides, alternate 
capability for military use. 
Recommendations 
o Conduct further aeroelastic analyses 'to determine 
structural characteristics of wings at aspect ratios 
greater than 6. 0 . 
o Investigate active divergence suppression systems 
as a means of achieving higher aspect ratios. 
o Continue development of the Comme'rcial Passenger 
Transport to further improve the design and 
performance. 
o Investigate the short haul potential of the Oblique 
Wing Concept. 
o Further develop the Executive Transport Configura-
tion with emphasis on the Navy carrier-borne 
applications. 
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